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Did you know that the Spiritual Life Center has a very active Board of

Directors? We are here to serve the Spiritual Life Center, the directors,

the Directees and the community at large. We have just had our first

meeting of the fiscal year. We meet once a month, and usually the

second Thursday of each month. During the winter months we will

hold our meetings using ZOOM! 

 

The Board has various committees that also serve the community.

Committees such as finances-this committee ensures that we stay

fiscally sound, fundraising-which plans our various events such as the

May event.  Also nominations-we are always looking for new

members to enhance our board, and Spiritual Directors Support

Committee- this committee plans our Wisdom Days and our

Enrichment Days always keeping the needs of our Directors and

Directees in mind.  If you would like to serve on any of these

committees, feel free to contact me and I can let you know when

that particular committee is meeting. 

 

We are always looking for new ideas or suggestions to help serve our

community to the best way that we can. I encourage you to reach

out to the members of the board and ask them a question or email

them a suggestion. Your board members are- Trisha Knight-Bellisle,

Vice President, Marcy Menard, Secretary, Carol Mento, Jim Ligas, Jack

Shackles, Marianne Policastro-Wik, and our non voting members are

Oscar Brockmeyer and Nancy Janiszewski. 

 

Lastly, thank you for your support! We look forward to hearing from

you and working with you during the next year.



Spiritual Direction Internship Open House 
Class begins Fall of 2020

An Open House for the Spiritual Direction Internship will be held on Thursday September 19th at

7:00pm the Spiritual Life Center in the Anam Cara room on the second floor of the Monastery

building.  Our new class begins in the Fall of 2020.

The Internship program prepares Spiritual Companions (Directors) to work with individuals and

small groups of people who are seeking the movement of the Spirit in their lives and in the world

around them. 

The focus of Spiritual Companioning is to help deepen a person's spirituality. Spirituality is the

term used to describe every person's response to and relationship with the Sacred (God, The

Divine, The Holy, The Spirit) as the Sacred is experienced in one's life in in the world around us.

Spirituality can be as intimate as the deepest emotions and relationships and as wide and diverse

as the cosmos.

All who are interested in knowing more about this unique two-year training program in spiritual

companioning are encouraged to attend.  Members of the Internship training team of teachers will

offer an overview of the internship program and you’ll have an opportunity to meet members of

the current class and ask questions about the program.

4 Semesters of class from 6pm-9pm on Wednesday

from September to May 

An interactive and didactic adult learning

community 

Practical experience as both a spiritual companion

for others and being companioned yourself        

Supervision with an individual supervisor and in a

peer group setting

Readings and an interfaith website provide a

foundation for classes and practicum

Visit the Spiritual Life Center website at

www.spiritlifectr.org

Come to the September 19th Open House at 7pm

Call the Center at 860-243-2374 to schedule a Meet

and Greet session with a team member

Obtain an application at

http://spiritlifectr.org/internship-application-form

The focus and content of the Internship program follows the guidelines for training in spiritual
direction established by Spiritual Directors International.

Our two year training program includes:
Getting Started:  Those interested in knowing
more about the exciting and transformative
program are encouraged to:

Applications will be accepted for the Class of 2022 beginning in October of 2019.  
Admissions are processed quarterly until the class is full.



PRECIOUS LORD, TAKE

MY HAND, LEAD ME ON,

LET ME STAND. I AM

TIRED, I AM WEAK, I AM

WORN. HELP ME SAY

YES TO YOUR

INVITATION TO REST

AND RENEWAL.  AMEN.

Martha Martha
WRITTEN  BY  SUE  FOSTER

JULY  12 ,  2019

Maybe Martha needed to read what popped up on my Facebook feed this morning. The picture

depicted someone gently wrapped in a blanket (or prayer shawl?) cradling a ceramic mug with a

caption that read, “You have permission to rest. You are not responsible for fixing everything that is

broken. You do not have to try and make everyone happy. For now, take time for you. It’s time to

replenish.” Maybe instead of chiding, Martha needed an invitation to sit down, breathe, and take a

moment for herself.

Maybe that’s what Jesus was trying to say as he reprimanded Martha for not joining her sister

Mary as he shared stories meant to touch hearts and replenish weary spirits. Or maybe Jesus

was recognizing a soul sister in Martha. Maybe her inability to enjoy a little bit of quiet time

hit a little too close to home for Jesus. Perhaps Jesus saw in Martha his own valiant attempts

to slip away and claim some quiet time. As Jesus views Martha’s incessant attention to detail,

he sees someone who cares deeply and who rarely (ever?) encouraged to rest. It takes one to

know one.  

Jesus knows the hard work required to find time with God. He knows what it is like to rise

“early in the morning while it was still very dark” (Mark 1: 35) in order to slip away unnoticed by

those who would demand more of his time and attention. He knows the challenges of carving

out time to immerse himself in silence and listen for God’s voice. And even when he did

successfully manage to squeeze in time to pray and simply enjoy uninterrupted time with

God, it would not be long before “Simon and his companions hunted for him” (1:36) with the

unhappy announcement, “Everyone is searching for you” (1:37).

Jesus knows exactly what Martha is up against. I wonder if that is why his voice sounds a bit

sharp to me; he has also struggled with the ability to break away, to sit down, and to rest.

In my imagination, I picture Jesus urging Peter, James, and John to step in to lend Martha a

hand so she is not burdened with the task of caring for this band of men single-handedly.

That, unfortunately, does not happen but in my mind’s eye I imagine the weary solitary

worker being heartened and encouraged as others roll up their sleeves to help out.

Since that team-building moment doesn’t occur, it makes me wonder if Jesus is extending

Martha an invitation to be comfortable with less. Less perfection. Less worrying about every

contingency. Less being in charge of all details. Less Lone-Rangering. Less “I have to do

everything myself” mentality. Less “I have always done it this way.” Less “it has to be done right

now.”

Perhaps Jesus’ words offer an opportunity to receive more. More downtime. More time

learning with others. More emphasis on being instead of doing. More time for questions and

reflection. More listening, wondering, exploring. More Sabbath.

Jesus is inviting us closer. Can we say yes?

PRAYER

(INSPIRED BY THE HYMN 
“PRECIOUS LORD, 

TAKE MY HAND”
BY THOMAS A. DORSEY)

“MARTHA ,  MARTHA ,  YOU  ARE  WORRIED  AND  DISTRACTED  BY

MANY  THINGS… ”  (LUKE  10 :  41 ,  NRSV )

Sue Foster is the pastor of the East
Woodstock Congregational Church

and author of Retreats to Go:
Twelve Creative Programs that

Renew and Refresh.  
She blogs at

www.fosteringyourfaith.com

https://fosteringyourfaith.com/


CONTEMPLATING CLEOME

Delicate, stately, reaching to the sun,
Cleome spreads her beauty before my eyes.

Pale shades of pink and lavender
with accents bold color her dress.

 

Fingerlike seed pods open to
sow the next generation.

Cleome, you have captured me with your charm.
Yes Cleome, Holy One …God is all of you…God is all of me.

And together we are becoming the One that we already are.

by Ellie Filippone

September 7, 2011



GO INTO THE LIGHT AND
SHINE, SHINE, SHINE

B Y  M I C H E L E  C U R N A N



I have a confession.  I am a paper hoarder.  Old magazines, pretty wrapping paper,

greeting cards, songbooks, origami paper, vintage sewing patterns, calendars.  And then

I have the “good stuff.”  You know – the paper made with cotton and pressed flowers

incorporated into the sheet.  The crazy thing is, all of this lovely paper inventory is filed

in my mental catalog of collage possibilities.  I oftentimes have had the paper for years

before it appears in one of my collages.  

When I need a bit of quiet, contemplative time, I make my way out to my studio space.  I

light a candle, say a prayer and my fingers wistfully walk through the pages of my stash. 

I pull out papers that speak to me.  (Sometimes a paper avalanche chooses the pieces

for me.)  I sort and scissor snip to my heart’s content.  Once I have a color combination

that sings together, I play pray – moving everything around and repositioning the pieces

until the pieces tell me they are home.  Once they tell me they are settled, I glue them

into place.  That might be the “finished” result.  But for me, this is another beginning…

If this contemplative collage process looks

and sounds like something you would like to

try, please join me 

Thursday, August 15th 6:30-8:30pm in the

Anam Cara room at The Spiritual Life Center. 

Please visit www.spiritlifectr.org for more

details.

JOY WARRIOR: BEHIND THE SCENES
WRITTEN  BY  KARRIE  KIRCHNER

Look for my article “Joy Warrior: Going

Deeper with an Image” in the next issue of

The Source: Fall 2019.


